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News 
2 
Pathways to Progress 
plans pathway linking 
EWU and downtown 
• Showalter Hall, before the construction of many of Cheney's roads. 
Ray Moro 
R'-'(XJl1£r 
Jhere may be one less road to drive on in 
Cheney soon. The Pathways to Progres, pro-
gram in downtown Cheney is planning to turn 
College Avenue into a renovated pedestrian 
lane. 
Pathways to Progress chose College Avenue 
to create a visible link between Cheney and East-
ern Washington University. More than just 
breathing new life into history, the new lane is 
intended to help downtown businesses grow 
and to attract more of the college community. 
When EWU was still the Cheney Academy 
[and later the Cheney Normal School], many 
students came to school by train. The front 
door of Showalter hall [and the two halls that 
had previously burned down at the same loca-
tion] faced down the hill toward the train sta-
uon. 
According to Dr. Charles Mutschler, the 
University Archivist, "It was a logical place for 
[students] to congregate in front of the rail-
road station." Students would walk up the 
hill to the campus from the station, saying 
"hello" to people they met along the way. 
"The idea of 'hello walk' really fit in with 
this pedestrian ... school," says Dr. Mutschler. 
The "hello walk" was more or less forgotten 
when cars became more available to students 
in the I 930's and even more so after World 
War!!. 
The new pedestrian lane will connect I " 
Street and Showalter Hall, just as the "Hello 
Walk" did years ago. The plan includes placing 
roundabouts in the middle of intersections, 
and improving the trees, lighting and sidewalks 
on College Ave. 
There are already some benches and brick 
sidewalks near I" Street , but the final renova-
tions will be similar to the cobble design in the 
EWU Mall. Not only will the lane serve to 
invite the college community into downtown 
Cheney, it will also invite residents to enjoy 
EWU. 
According to Ruth Jordan, The City of 
Cheney applied for an Enhancement Grant to 
help fund the new lane. They should learn by 
next year whether they received the grant. In 
the meantime, two grants have already been 
awarded to EWU for the project. 
The first is a Learn and Serve grant for over 
$100,000, applied for by Dr. Dick Winchell. It 
funds a faculty member to direct the project. 
Pathways to Progress is currently a citizen-
based volunteer group. The paid staff mem-
ber will help coordinate the project, and Jor-
dan thinks that the person will be hired by late 
October or early November. 
The other grant, awarded by the Higher 
Education Coordinating Board, f'!nds up to 
six work-study students. Bryce Bishop, a 
graduate student, coordinates five other stu-
dents to work on this project. The six-stu-
dent task force filled all of the positions except 
one: a marketing communications student 
who is work-study eligible. 
Pathways to Progress would like to start on 
the new lane in the spring or summer of 2001. 
While not all of the funding is available right 
see "Pathway", page 5 
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Locke presents students 
with opportunity and praise 
Jennifer Harrington 
Editor 
His staff members had to drag Wash-
ington State Governor Gary Locke away 
from the crowd gathered in Eastern Wash-
ington University's Showalter Hall Rotunda 
last Thursday, Oct. 5. They did so not be-
cause of a rowdy crowd or because the 
Governor ' s life was in danger, but simply 
because he would not stop talking. As they 
ushered him up toward the podium to 
speak, he kept stopping to chat with every 
person he met along the way. 
Locke visited Eastern to acknowledge the 
accomplishments of students receiving The 
Washington Promise Scholarship, a two-
year award given to high school graduates 
who are in the top 15 percent of their gradu-
ating class, or who get a combined score of 
at least 1200 on their SAT exams . 
The scholarship, first instituted 
last year, was received this year by 
5,700 students across the state in-
cluding recipients taking advantage 
of their second year of funding. 
When he finally reached the po-
dium and after a brief introduction 
from EWU President Stephen Jor-
dan, Locke began his speech by re-
lating himself to the average East-
ern student. 
"When I went to college, I didn't 
have parents with any type of deep 
pockets. But what I did have were 
supportive parents and good grades 
and a university that was willing to 
provide financial aid through loans 
and scholarships," said Locke. "I've 
been there and I am so thrilled to 
make the path easier for all of you." 
graduate." 
During his speech, Locke introduced 
EWU freshman and Promise Scholarship 
recipient Monica Schaffer who voiced her 
appreciation for having gotten the award. 
"I consider it an honor to have received 
the Promise Scholarship, maybe because I'm 
the first one in my family to receive this 
and to me it means a lot knowing that, you 
know-I did better than them," Schaffer 
joked. 
On a more serious note, Schaffer said 
she planned on majoring in occupational 
therapy and that she wanted to work mostly 
with children. 
"Growing up my best friend had cere-
bral palsy and it was because of all the love 
he showed for others that after his death it 
inspired me to work with other kids like 
him and carry on his legacy of love." 
Although many students like Monica 
across Washington are reaping the benefits 
The award, which has been a pet 
project of Locke's, is designed to 
give middle-income students a fi-
nancial aid option other than stu-
dent loans. 
"I proposed the Promise Schol-
arship because I believe that stu-
• Dr. Jordan presents Gov. Locke with a 
plaque of appreciation for his participation 
in last year's commencement ceremony 
dents showing promise deserve a 
promise from the state of Washington. 
And I believe that if a student has a strong 
academic record and comes from a middle 
or low-income family, that student deserves 
to purrne the American dream of a college 
educauon and deserves to receive from the 
state a scholarship to make that dream real-
ity," said Locke. 
H~ added that students from wealthy 
families can afford to go to America's most 
prestigious schools and very low-income 
students have access to almost unlimited 
amounts of financial aid, while the average 
middle-class student gets left out. 
"I want to make sure that our students 
from middle-income families are not hav-
ing to take out massive loans and be en-
cumbered by massive debt when they 
of the Promise Scholarship, Locke's work 
is far from done. As it stands now, funding 
for the award has to be approved by the 
state legislature every two years, making it 
hard for students to rely on its availability. 
Locke is proposing that the legislature pass 
a law saying that any student meeting the 
criteria have these scholarships available to 
them when they graduate, "so that students 
in the third and fourth grade will know they 
have these scholarships waiting for them. 
So that parents and teachers can encourage 
our kids to do well in school, knowing that 
these promise scholarships are waiting for 
them," he said. 
Locke ended his speech with some words 
see "locke," page 5 
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New attendance records broken at Eastern 
John Lichorobiec 
Onl,rn: Eduor 
While only here for three weeks, the class of 2004 al-
ready has something to be proud about. Thanks in part 
to the new freshman class; Eastern Washington Univer-
sity is currently experiencing the highest total number of 
students enrolled in its history. 
The number of students enrolled at Eastern is 8,597, 
which is an increase of 336 students from this time last 
year. 
Also increasing, the number of full-time equivalent 
students, from 8,050 to 8,419 last fall. 
Along with higher enrollment at Eastern, students 
on average are taking more credit hours per quarter: 14 07 
compared to 13.97 to open the 1999-2000 school year. 
"We are very pleased with our fall enrollment num-
bers, said Dr. Brian Levin-Stankevich, vice president for 
Student Affairs. "We think they point to a very healthy 
trend.'' 
"The recruitment efforts have 
been more focused and smarter," 
said Ponder. 
Among freshmen, the largest in-
crease of students has been from 
Spokane and King counties, up I 1.5 
and five percent respectively from a 
year ago, backing up Ponder's asser-
tion. 
"We have changed the shape of 
our university to have a greater bal-
ance between upper and lower divi-
sions, said Levin-Stankevich "This 
makes it possible to more reliably 
plan future enrollment and meet the 
demand for courses and programs 
that our students need and want." 
Eastern's declining enrollment figures in the mid-90's, 
forced the university to shift their focus toward making 
EWU a student-centered university, and as a result, are 
now reaping the benefits. 
Residence halls on campus are at 
full capacity, with 1,604 students liv-
ing in the dorms, up five percent 
since last fall, and at its highest to-
tal tn nearly 20 years. Currently, 
the only way to increase university 
housing, would be to convert 
single occupancy rooms into 
.A. Eastern 's current enrollment is the highest in it's history 
"We're getting more students who are making East-
ern Was h ington University their first choice," said Bill 
Ponder, associate vice president for Enrollment Services. 
double occupancy rooms, said Rick Romero, associate vice 
president for Building Services at Eastern. 
Prev ious ly, Eastern was a secondary choice for many 
students, but these new figures indicate that is no longer 
t he case. 
A new dorm is already in the plan ning stages, and if 
the number of students living in residence halls increases 
to approximately 1850 students, attempts to secure fund-
1 
Top lo Reasons 
to use Eastern' s Student Health Services 
No co- payments ever! 6 <\.'o r eferral, approtJa/, or ca.sh needer/I 
2 Wa(f i11 after dass or worf! 
Accessible health care seven days a week! 
4 Sl-x. Lo-ca.ti..o-V\..S- to s e rve t.tO-v,..J 
8 Reach a medical professional 
24 hours a day! 
Hundredf of do (( arf in care avai(af>(e 
at no additional coft! 9 You can go bock time 
and time again! 
/t:'cNg other pu&Cic fou1•-year i11stitutio11 in CWashin9ton pro-,•ides as many services! 
Eastem offers a competitive health services program that is second to none! Take advan-
ta"e of comprehensive health services including basic medical care. counseling and 
0 . . -~ . 
· · psychological services, in addition to health and educational wellnes~ program,;, 
for more infonnation, please call us at (509) 359-4279. or visit us at the 
Health. Wellness and Prevention Services Office on campus. 
After all, you owe to your health! EASTERN 





ing for the dorm wi ll begi n , sai d Ro mero. 
Ponder credits three ma in factors for the enrollme nt 
increase - shi fting the foc us towa rds a stud ent-ce n te red 
campus by President Jordan bei ng pa ramo u nt among 
them. Other factors include stu de nts see ing t hat East-
ern is a good place to be, and E astern beco ming more o f 
a college enviro nment, w h ic h had bee n lacki n g he re tn 
yea rs past, said Ponde r. 
Las t year, Easte rn 's freshm en re tentio n rate was 81 
perce nt. The freshme n rete n t io n r ate is t he perce nt age 
of fres hmen that return fo r their so pho mo re yea r. The 
na tio nal freshmen re tentio n rate fo r publi c in st itut io ns 
w ith similar admiss ions criteria w as o nl y 72 percent. 
" \Y/e need to continue th e mo mentum ," said Po nder. 
Eastern 's enrollment by class fo r fall quarter is: 1,622 
tot al fre sh me n (both new and co ntinuing), 1,3 58 sopho-
mo res, 1,93 1 junio rs, 2,238 sen io rs, 460 post-baccalaure-
ates a nd 988 graduate students . 
- - - - ------- "I 
($' 
,,,, ,.,, ... , 
Buy any burger and large 
fry and get a large drink 
for free 
LimJt 1 
Limit one coupon per customer per order. 
911 1• Street, Cheney 
Coupon expires, October 26, 2000 -------------
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Cooperative speech clinic Council discusses health 
offers help to everyone care, academics 
Solom on Pech 
R'f'l'UT 
The cooperative speech clinic doesn't turn 
away anyone that needs help. This ability allows 
them to aid a lot of people that otherwise 
wouldn't be able to afford services. 
Eleven years ago, EWU and WSU combined 
their effons to create a clinic devoted to helping 
those with language, speech and hearing difficul-
ties. This measure was taken in order to ensure 
the survival of their programs. Faculty, staff and 
students from both universities now work as a 
team in order to aid those in the community 
who need help with communications patholo-
gies. 
At the t ime, both universities had separate 
communications disorders programs and were 
having trouble keeping them funded. The pro-
grams were becoming costly due to the amount 
of highly supervised training that the students 
receive. To graduate from the MS communica-
tions disorders program, a student must have 
350 hours of clinical practice, all of which are 
supervised. ormally, the program takes two 
years to complete. 
At the clinic, graduate students are trained to 
deal with speech pathologies. The material they 
learn is specific and sensitive. The range of pa-
tients they deal with varies greatly. 
Some of the clients start getting help from 
as early on as birth, and others are geriatric cli-
ents. People with brain damage from strokes 
and accidents are helped, as well as those with 
problems stuttering. People whose first lan-
guage was not English can go there to get help 
with reducing their accents. Also, the student 
clinicians and professors go out into the com-
munity and work in kindergartens helping to 
teach children how to enunciate properly. They 
also deal with more difficult cases such as aid-
ing those with autism with their global speech 
ski ll s. However, the clinic doesn't only help 
those with problems speaking. It also helps 
the hearing impaired by doing assessments of 
the damage the client has and then prescribing 
hearing aids. 
Most of the 75 cl ients wi ll be cared for by 
the clinic for a couple of years, though Doreen 
Nick Nash 
Rcfmter 
In this week's ASEWU council meeting, 
with the unanimous appointment of two more 
members [Chung Dang and Tanya M. Jones] 
the Student Health Advisory Committee, 
which is one of the councils major concerns, 
has continued to take shape under the leader-
ship of council president Bree Holsing. 
Holsing has been using her own time and 
money to travel to schools around the country 
[last week she went to Oakland University in 
Californ ia and next week she is going to the 
Univers ity of Alaska, in Anchorage] to com-
pare their student health systems to our own. 
"We are taking a very progressive approach 
at getti ng the best health ca re possible for the 
students of Eastern . Where not just going 
with other schools in t he state we want to go 
above and beyond that," said H olsing, speak-
ing for the entire council. 
The creation of a "Superio r Court" which 
is also a m ajo r item on H olsing 's agenda is 
see "Council," page 5 
Nicolas, a staff member 
there, said that this kind of 
therapy could go on for 
RETIREMENT INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNDS TRUST SERVICES TUITION FINANCING 
much longer. 
The current protocol is 
to meet with the clients rwice 
a week either out in the com-
munity or at the clinic. 
Those who come to the 
Spokane-based program for 
help come from as far away 
as Montana. 
One of the reasons 
people come from so far 
away is because the clinic uses 
a sliding fee scale to keep the 
costs of treatment low. If 
someone were to run out of 
insurance coverage, a fee 
manageable for the client 
would be assessed if he or 
she needed more care. It is 
indeed a great service. 
Deferring taxes with 
TIAA-CREF can be so 
rewarding, you'll wonder 
why you didn't do it sooner. 
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg 
,s through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement 
Annu1t1es (S RAs) from TIAA-CREF 
With funds automaucally deducted from your paycheck, 
you can easily build income to supplement your pension 
and Soc,al Security. 
IT'S EASY TD SAVE MDRETHRDUliH 
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL 




0 Log on 
www.campusi.com 
And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished 
by taxes until you withdraw the funds .• Add to that 
TIAA-C REF's solid history of investment performance, 
bolstered by our commitment to keeping expenses low, 
and you have more money working for you . 
$4 1,232 
$3 1,933 
8 Enter existing 
email address. 
f) Click. 
So why wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retire-
INVEST AS LITTLE AS ment today with tax-deferred 
S25 a month SRAs We think you will find 1t 
through an automatic 
payroll plan, rewa rding in the years to come 
• Note Under federal tax law, w11hdrawals plior to age 59¼ may be 
sub1ect to restnrnons. and to a t 0% add1t1onal tax 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.'" 
$ 13,052 
$11 ,609 
I0YEARS 20YEJ\RS JO YEARS 
In this hypachc11cal c,ampk. sell ing uidc Sl OO a month in a 
1u-dcfcrred invc\tmcnt wi1h nn 8% rclum in 11 28% 1ax 
bracket sho,\S heller grow1h than the same net :unouru pul 
inco a s.a'f'ings il.Ccount. Total returns and princip.al wluc or 
invc.s1mc: nts \\ ill nuc1u:uc. 11.nd yield may vary. Till! chart 
above 1s prcsemcd for illustrat i\'C purposcs only and docs not 
n:Occt l\Ctual performance,°' prcd tC1 fut ure re, ull\ , or :any 
TIAA-CREF accounl , or n: Occt c.tpcnscs. 
1.800.842.2776 
for more complele information on our securn,es products please call 1 800 842 2 
fully before you 1mest t. You may be able to invest up t; the IRS maximum of 733. ext 5509. to reques1 prospectuses Re.-.d them care-
maximum contribution, call TIAA-CRff al 1 800 842-2 776 , TIAA-CREF Ind IV! S 
1 O.SOO per )'<'ar To receive a persooahzed calculauon of 'P" 
Real Estate variable annuities , Teachers Personal lnvestOIS Sef\'!Ces I d :ual a
nd Institutional SeMces. Inc distributes the CREF and TIM 
funds and tu,uon sav,ngs agreements. , TIM and TIAA-CREF ufe iniu~~~st uies the Personal Annu1t1es variable annuity component. mutual 
Company, fS8 provides trust seMce-; , Investment products are t f~·c· New YOik, NY, issue 1nsurante and annu1t1e'i • TIAA-C REF Trust 
O 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03 no insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. 
www.tiaa-cref .o rg 
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Pathway: Lane to link EWU and downtown 
Frompage2 
now, Jordan seems optimistic that local businesses will 
~ctivelytake part in this project. Jordan admits, "[the project] 
is a long term effort,• but she seems optimistic that it will 
bnng the college and local community together. 
It seems that the same problems that Cheney's down-
town facenoday were present in the past. 
According to Dr. Mutschler, Cheney was "close enough 
to Spokane that once good roads and inexpensive gas be-
came available, students went [to Spokane]" for shopping 
and entertainment. 
"Students did change the downtown economy when 
they became more mobile, "Mutschler says. While it is not 
easy for Cheney's downtown to compete with Spokane's, 
he feels that local businesses should cater more to students. 
About the new lane, Dr. Mutschler feels, "[it] would be 
an asset to the community.• He believes that a walking 
campus provides a good connection to downtown for stu-
dents and that being able to walk to the theater and down-
town will be more appealing than driving. 
Though "sometimes historically correct isn't particularly 
desirable," Mutschler thinks that cobbling the street "would 
certainly look very appropriate." 
"It's really a wonderful opportunity to have a life here,• 
said Jordan. Though many faculty and students choose to 
live in Spokane, she believes that better schools and hous-
ing, and collaborative projects such as the new lane will 
attract more of the college community to live in Cheney. 
News 
Locke: Governor praises students 
From page 2 
"The Promise Scholarship is our way of saying, 
from the state of Washington, 'We are proud of 
you and we believe in you,' so don't lose faith in 
your own potential. Learn from your failures and if 
you fail, and you will, don't be too hard on your-
selves because nobody is perfect and nobody expects 
you to be perfect. None of us is . Simply revise your 
plans and try a different tactic.• 
In an interview following his speech, Locke said 
he had no real plan to expand or revise the student 
loan program. 
"I think if we are able to offer more scholarships 
both in terms of the need grant and lowering the 
income threshold so more families can qualify for 
outright grants, then there is less need to take out a 
loan.• 
Locke did say he wanted to expand the Promise 
Scholarship program though to allow students who 
pass their tenth-grade test on the first try to qualify 
also. He also wants to raise the level of the grant 
higher than its current $1500 per year. 
"I think it's a great program,• said Locke. "I've 
heard nothing but great words from parents and the 
students themselves who have said that had it not 
been for this scholarship they would not have been 
able to attend [college].• 
SKIP 




Combined fund drive 




Enrollment is not the only thing that is up these days at Eastern Washing-
ton University. The Washington State Employee Combined Fund Drive 
raised over $27,000 last year for various charities all around the northwest and 
is looking to continue the upward trend again this year. 
While over four million dollars were raised last year statewide, Eastern was 
the only public university in the state to show an increase in contributors and 
in total contributions from the previous year. 
"The institution [EWU] has been real fortunate and it makes good sense 
to give some of it back to the community," said Bill Ponder, Associate Vice 
President for Enrollment Services, whose department is coordinating the 
contribution efforts. 
The goal this year is to raise an addition 15% more than last year, said 
Ponder. 
Contributions can be made either through payroll deduction, one-time 
contributions, or as a direct gift. 
One hundred sixty-two Eastern employees contributed to the fu nd last 
year, and increase from 144 from the previous year. 
The Combined F,md Drive is held annually from September through 
mid-November. 
For more information or to contribute to the Combined Fund Drive, 
please call Karen Marsh at 359-6584. 
Council: Focus remains on progress in all areas 
From page 4 
well underway with a current application pool of five students and a 
hopeful completion date of November first. 
"I would like to get an application pool of 20 people if possible 
but I'm not just going to stay tight to the timeline if we don't get 
enough people. I am making efforts by going to the pre-law classes, 
Greek life, the residence halls and the Spokane Center, things like 
that. I'm excited the group is diverse, which is neat. It includes 
non-traditional students, Greek students and C.A.s. • 
Christian Shook, Council Head of Academic Affairs, who is re-
cently back from a statewide meeting that discussed the account-
ability of federal funds praised Eastern's Preparation for the event. 
"We were the first and only university that came prepared with 
what we have done in the past, what we want to do and what we 
currently are doing. Eastern is leading by example concerning ac-
countability of federal funds.• 
Shook also outlined her plans to create a system of tutors and 
advisors to help students who are on academic probation because 
of low grades. "We will all be working so that we can get these 
students back on track" 
The recent voter registration campaign headed by Legislative Af-
fairs council member Dee Dee Keys was considered a success and 
will continue throughout the year in an attempt to register as many 
people as possible. She also stressed that, although it is now to 
late to mail in voter registrations if you wish to vote in the o-
vember election, it is still possible to register by going to the county 
elections office in person. Even with the increase in registered 
voters as a result of the campaign, Keys was still aware that regis-
tering is only one step in the process as she voiced her concern over 
voter turn out. 
• A lot of people are registered but whether or not they actually 
vote and not just register [is what is important.]" 
In the area of Athletic Affairs, Dan Clark was excited by the 
donation of 10 billboards to EWU [one in Cheney, one in Daven-
port, one in Deer Park, and seven in Spokane.] "This is realh· 
awesome, this is something I was thinking of doing e\"en befo;e 
the year started." The only cost for the billboards will be approxi-
mately $800 a piece for the design and layout, which has been cov-
ered in full by the athletic department. 
News 
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ASEWU begins quest for justice 
John Lichorobiec 
Online Eduor 
ASE WU President Bree Holsing announced recently that the 
search has begun to form a new ASEWU Superior Court. 
The new court will consist of five student justices, one of 
which will serve as chief justice for the court. 
"The purpose of the 'Superior Court' is to provide the stu-
dents with another voice that is for students, by students," said 
Bree Holsing, ASE WU President. 
Holsing would like to have a pool of 20 candidates to ulti-
mately find the five that will serve on the court. 
The potential candidates will have to be interviewed by 
Holsing and at least three additional voting ASE WU council 
members prior to Holsing appointing them. Once appointed, 
the ASE WU council must confirm their appointments. 
"I'm actively trying to recruit people that I have no associa-
tion with to eliminate the implication of conflict of interest," 
said Holsing. 
Potential judges have to be current Eastern students with a 
2.5 GPA and enrolled for at least six credits in the quarter imme-
diately prior to their appointment. Members of the court will 
serve in that capacity until they resign, cease to be members of 
the Eastern student body, are elected to ASE WU council posi-
tion, or they are impeached and convicted for causes brought 
and tried before the ASE WU council. To be removed, a justice 
must be convicted by a vote of 3/4 of the ASEWU council. 
However, that conviction can be overturned by the "Superior 
Court." 
"This isn't a board of cronies, we need students who will 
take this job seriously and be another voice for students," said 
Holsing. 
The Superior Court has been authorized by ASE WU bylaws 
to act on all cases and controversies that arise under the ASEWU 
constitution and/ or bylaws. 
The court can also interpret, review and make recommenda-
tions concerning all proposed revisions to the ASE WU consti-
tution and its bylaws. 
The court also has the authority to determine if the actions 
or decisions made by the ASE WU council, committees, clubs, 
and organizations are violating any ASE WU constitutional rules or 
bylaws. 
Each justice will complete an eight-hour training period per 
academic school year, and shall review and be familiar with the 
ASEWU constitution, bylaws and EWU Student Conduct Code. 
Currently, the appointments to the ASEWU Supreme Coun 
are handled by Holsing; she is hoping that in the future justices will 
be elected by popular vote of Eastern's student body. For that to 
happen, there must be a referendum to change how jUstices are 
appointed which must be voted on and approved by majority vote 
in the next ASEWU election, by at least 15 percent of EWU's 
student body. 
Holsing indicates the candidate search is running smoothly and 
anticipates the new court to be in place by the end of the quaner. 
There is currently no funding in place for the ASE WU Superior 
Court, so for the time being the justices will be working pro-bono, 
but budgetary funding for the court is anticipated when new bud-
gets get approved next spring. 
Anyone interested in being on the ASE WU Superior Coun 
contact Bree Holsing directly at 359-6538 for more information. 
STER IN TEACHING 
(MIT) PROGRAM 
Get your master's degree and 
teaching certification simultaneously! 
• Master's degree with elementary or secondary 
teaching certificate 
• Full-time day program 
• Year-long field experience in schools 
• Placement rate of 85 percent last year 
• Scholarships, grants and financial aid available 
• Multicultural field experience in Jan Term 
• Starts mid-June 
Information Night 
October 16, 6:30-8 p.m. 
Hawthorne Hall, Rm. 110 
Call for reservations. 
(509) 777 ,3 769 or 1,800,929,6894 
bsartell@whitworth.edu 
www.whitworth.edu 
September 28, 2000 
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Please type your letter, restrict-
ing it to 250 words. Include your full 
name, signature and telephone number 
for verification . We reserve the right 
not lo publish letters, and all printed 
material is subject to editing. Letters 
must be received by Tuesday at 3 p.m. 
lo be published in the following 
Thursday issue. 
Send tetters to: 
The Easterner 
EWU, Hargreaves# 119 
Cheney, WA 99004 
Disclaimer 
• The Easterner provides a forum for 
our readers to express their opinions 
and concerns . Letters-to-the-editor as 
well as advettisements do not 
nec.essarily reflect the opinions of 
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To legalize or not to legalize ... you decide 
Jenmfer Harnngton 
Editor 
When I was about 16, my best 
friend Heidi and I were strolling 
through Spokane ' s Riverfront 
Park during a Battle of the Bands 
festival. As we approached one o f 
the bridges spanning the river, we 
spied a dread-locked, tie-dye wear-
ing, hadn't showered in a week 
type guy standing at the entrance 
accosting die more than few 
passerby's going to and from the 
festival. 
"Hey ladies! " he said. "Legal-
ize marijuana ... 
In his hand the man held a clip-
board with a petition attached to 
"Hey ladies ," he said as Heidi 
and I approached the bridge. 
"I'm like, trying to get marijuana 
legalized, like for medicinal pur-
poses of coarse . Will you sign my 
petition? We ' ve got a lot of 
Shut up, 
Metallica 
Steven J. Barry 
News Editor 
There has been some recent contro-
versy over our friend and Metallica' s en-
emy, Napsrer.com. I think I know where 
most of us stand on the issue. 
The fact of the maner is that now 
that sharing music via mp3 files has been 
introduced to music fans, it's not going 
anywhere. The complaints being voiced 
about N apster and other companies of 
its ilk are of the same nature as the com-
plaints that fans heard when the record-
able audiocassen e was introduced to the 
market. 
"We're losing money! Waaaaaa!" Shut 
up. Just shut up, record companies. 
Somebody should call the waaambulance 
fo r you. It 's not like you couldn't feed a 
small country fo r a year with half with 
the money you're making right now, 
anyway. You remind me of a pro base-
ball player complaining about making 
only eight million a year instead of nine. 
Because of Napster's popularity, 
those whining record companies are try-
ing to make an example out of the com-
pany. Even if they do succeed in gening 
Napster shut down, there are going to 
be a hundred other on-line companies 
right behind them, bending the rules in 
one way or another. The bonom line is 
that until there are some international 
copyright laws that specifically prohibit 
sharing music on-line, the mp3 craze is 
not goi ng to subside. So back off, 
Metallica. I love your runes Q also love 
watching baseball), but I hate your ani-
cude. 
names so far . See ," he said, po int-
ing to the sheet o f paper. 
Heidi and I looked aro und. 
There were people standing at the 
entryways to all the bridges cross-
ing the river, as well as at all the 
walkway junctions within sight. 
We weren't really sure why we were 
doing it. Neither on of us smoked 
pot , or ever had for that matter. 
We also did not really have a real 
strong opinion on the issue of pot 
legalization from either side of the 
argument. I think we mostly did 
it because we were going through 
that more than typical teenage re-
bellious stage, when it didn ' t mat-
ter what it was, but if our par-
ents, or any other authority figure 
would disapprove of something, 
we were going to do it. We really 
didn't have a desire to smoke pot 
o urselves but "hey, why not sign 
the petition?" We may not have 
smoked it ourselves , but why 
sh ould we care if anybody else 
smoked pot? 
So, we signed. 
Since that day I've become a 
little more experienced with the 
way the world works, and with the 
pros and cons of marijuana use. I 
have still never tried it myself and 
probably never will. I have how-
ever known a number of people 
who did and do use it. I've known 
certain people to abuse it , but I've 
also known people who use it re-
sponsibly. 
Given these experiences I'm 
rather torn on the issue of pot 
legalization. Because of my expe-
riences with people who have 
misused marijuana, it still makes 
me uncomfortable to be around 
it, and when certain people close 
to me use it. 
On the other hand, I've known 
people who only use it occasion-
ally-with a certain group of 
friends, or to unwind after an es-
pecially stressful day. 
Easterner: Letters 
Does this pattern so und fa-
miliar with any other comm o n 
social ritual in American society? 
It should . That's the same atti-
tude that most people have to-
ward drinking alcohol. 
Now, although I have never 
smoked marijuana, and have no 
desire to do so, I have done my 
fair share of drinking. I think my 
lack of desire to smoke mari-
juana stems from the fact that it 
involves inhaling a foreign pol-
lutant into my lungs. I abso-
lutely abhor smoking cigarettes 
as well. 
Sure there are people who 
abuse alcohol and let it control 
their lives, but for every one of 
those people, there are a dozen 
who use it responsibly. Som·e 
people argue that both sub-
stances are equally addictive or 
un-addictive. 
If this is true, why is alcohol 
legal and not marijuana? 
You sick bastard Parking Retort: Deal With It! 
Dear Editor, Dear Editor, 
On the morning of October 2, 
2000, I was driving down First Street 
in Cheney heading toward Spokane. To 
my leh, I saw a linle white dog lying in 
the two eastbound lanes of traffic. I 
glanced back in my rearview mirror and 
to my horror, I saw that the little dog 
was shaking and still breathing. Traffic 
continued to pass him by as if noth-
ing happened. With my heart in my 
throat, I turned my truck around and 
went and picked up the poor linle dog. 
Trying to control my urge to vomit, I 
put the dog in my truck. People were 
still passing and no one stopped to 
help. I rushed the dog to the vet. 
I understand that accidents happen 
and know the dog should not have 
been running around. What astounds 
me most is the fact that the person 
who hit the dog didn't bother to stop. 
Where is your heart, you cold-hearted 
beast? You should be ashamed of 
yourself. You leh a poor animal for 
dead. Those of you who drove by 
should be ashamed of yourselves for 
not stopping. And yes, I too had a 
place that I needed to be at on time. 
Shame on you all! I would hope that if 
something like this ever happened to 
your loved one, they would be t reated 
bener than you treated this dog. 
Disgusted in Cheney, 
Melissa T. Kunkel 
This letter is in response to the 
"Parking Problem?" article in the 
Octo ber 5 edition of the East-
erner. I believe that the writer's 
opinio n is not onl y ambiguo us, 
but al so not factual. 
First, I will address the factual 
erro rs . Pa rking services here at 
E WU does no t sell 7 4 spaces in a 
lot with o nl y 31 spaces. The typi-
cal ove rselling amount t o each lot 
is 10% and is as high as 20% for 
lo ts such as Lot 3 that have a high 
vo lume o f fl o w through o ut th e 
day. 
By o ff erin g a fr ee lot [l o t 12] 
t o pa rk in , EWU Parking a re be-
ing mo re than fai r. Th ey do no t 
have to p rovi de thi s service. Re-
me m ber t he re is th e A m pco lo t , 
wh ich is nea r Lo ui se A nderso n 
Hall and Isle H all . I k now th ey 
have no t so ld all o f t he ir permits. 
Seco ndly, w h at exactl y is R ay 
M oro trying t o te ll us? H e says 
we need a committee to decide 
what pa r king shou ld do, but a t 
the same time he scoffs at bu-
reauc racy. Co me o n , make up 
yo ur m ind Ray. 
I have two thi ngs to say in m y 
closing. 
Nu mber o ne: t h e dor m stu-
dents kn ew t he park ing sit uat io n 
before purchasing their permits. 
They all agreed to the terms and 
conditions that came with the 
permits . 
Number two: ideas of ex-
panding EWU parking lots may 
look good right o ff the bat , but 
there are m ore things to consider 
than just the money. No matter 
what they decide to do, they will 
have hoops t o jump through and 
p e rmit s t o get. All o f the s e 
things take time. 
I have purc hased a Lo t 17 per-
mit [th at lot is overso ld by 20%], 
and I h ave n o co mpla int s. I un -
der st oo d th e co nditi o n s a nd 
agreed t o deal with the m . So did 
ev_e ryo n e else w h o bought per 
m1ts. 
It see m s t o be a Ca t ch-22 fo 
P a rkin g Se r v ices. T h ey got 
hass led fo r no t se llin g en o u gh 
oppo rtunit ies to pa rk las t year 
and n ow th ey a re t h e bad guy 
b ecause t h ey so l d too man} 
spaces. Ge t a gr ip, people. The 
wo rl d is n o t goi n g to pa n der to 
yo u r eve ry need for th e rest o 
your li ves, yo u know! 
C hri s R osh on 
E W U Studen t 
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Holsing thanks everybody and her monkey's uncle 
On behalf of the Associated Students of 
F=rn w..shington U!lMe!Sity,itiswithgrear 
enthusiasm and anticipation that we begin 
ow-termasyow-studentgovemmenL 
Unlike some past student governments, 
yoowillseebyow-a:l:ionsthatwebelievethat 
EWU will be strongest when its people feel 
rooorlinadi=community. Wewillre-.,,al 
thattheAssociatedStudentGovernr=tisa 
day-by-day fight for the students of Eastern 
Washington Uni=sity. Weareheretoserve 
yoll Pleaseuseusasresoun:esforchangeand 
a:non. 
I am writing this letterto re:ognize a por-
tion of students who have made a tremen-
dousimpactonEastem'scampus in the initial 
stages of the school year. It is because of you 
andotherslikei,ourselvesthatEasrem Wash-
ington Univ=itywillronrinueto make East-
em the inaroibleuniversitythatitis. 
To begin, I would like to re:ognize all of 
the Community AdvisorsandHall Councils 
intheResidenceHalls. Individualsincluding: 
JulieBrester,PatrickDundas,KatieGarrlener, 
KrisrenPratt,Jeremy Kramer,Lndy Vance, 
Melissa Christensen, Shannon Redel, Steve 
Bettram, Lisa Aronson, Frankie Salomone, 
Kris \Xbolwn, Dave Goodwin,Rob 1ngtam, 
Emily Teufel, Bethany Ross, Julie Porter, 
Denton Norwood, Anna Yackley, Kendra 
Kelley, Eric Morasch, Olivia Baxter, Brian 
Ufbid,MimaMusun,ShaunMcHeruy,Nick 
Wichert, Ian Siemer, R,,chel Brunner, Craig 
Tobin, Sarah Haselton, Katie Moffit, Emily 
Cbristian=, T tffniStrong,SarahFuller, Dave 
Scobie, K,-isey Konkright, Emilie Crawford, 
Elaia~unShepherd, TJPuckro,Rcl= 
Zerr,Joy Barnes, Genevieve Green, Melissa 
P=rello,DeidreGesoin,Amy Asbjomsen, 
Jamie Byrne, Katie Amend,Josh Rideout, 
VenusSmith,Brinany Jarvis,RyanAiello play 
an integral role in increasing student involve-
mentandspreadingthefireof energyoncarn-
pus and in the community. 
Second, the Greek Oiwmiz.ation of ow-
student team has increased its membership 
by 15%. Greekl.eadersonow-campusare 
charnpionsofempowermenL Overthepast 
year members pulled together as acollea:ive 
body and accomplished, ncxonlyattempted, 
but accomplished an extremely successful 
rush. 
Greek leaders like Tanya Gtnierrez, Rich-
an:!An±rn,,fusyFm-, O,;eyCunis,Aliare 
Stdfan,Ste,.,,Lmon,K.imRcy,MarkRickan:I, 
Jason Vestal, and the Panellenic, Inter-Frarer-






ers of the Student Activities Board, Eagle En-
tenainmenr,including:Stephanie Ennis, Dave 
Stingley.Kelly Brower, ChrisPolinsky,Alicia 
Ke,gan,BrynnCavendar,RyoSaeki,Ointon 
Shemlllll,MelissaSmith, T.=Peters,Jason 
Anderson, Kori Montg:Jmery, Paul Daven-
port, Sine Adams,AdamHendricks, Shaun 
McMackin, and Amie Nicholson, accom-
plished the incredible, student initiared, goal 
of bringing a concert to campus. 
Asmanyofi,ouknow,Everclearcameto 
campus on September 28th The amazing 
a1peQoftheireffortswasthattheywereableto 
bringEvercleartocampusforfree by allowing 
JAMPAC to sponsor the evenL What this 
meansisthatthe$75,0Xlalkxared byla;,:years 
council fora large concert is still available for 
eitheranotherconcettorotherstudentinitia-
rives. 
Next, I would like to re:ognize some 
graduate and non-traditional students that 
whohavebeencommittedtostrengthening 
theirmiceandrep1eseanniononEastetn'scarn-
pus. Graduate Student Enrollment has in-
creased by 325 students. Dorene Ames and 
Deb Jones have been working successfully to 
both represent and strengthen the voices of 
these groups. 
Fmally, I would like to ~the A= 
ciatedSrude:ntCounci!LegislativeandExecu-
tive branches. I am extremely privileged to 
workwithsuchhardworkingpeople. 
Executive Vice-President Heather Ann 
Ruleyhasdoneagrearjobwith runningroun-
cil meetings and overseeing Student Union 
Building transactions. 
Stephanie Reed is ready to rumble with 
Oubsand Oiwmiz.ationsupplemental bud-
get requests beginning this month. 
On the legislative side, Christian Shook 
and Dan Clark.have been&ablishinganout-
reach program with K-12students in 01eney 
andSpokane. 
DeeDeeKeys,BradPugh,RenonLosse, 
andShaneHanhavebeen extremely effective 
in registering students to vcxe and represent-
ing students at Washington Srudem lobby 
Events. 
Kelly Mw-ray is gearing up to bring stu-
dents information about yow- student gov-
emment andcampus events. 
AlisonSimmersisgearedupforthefirst 
Oubs and Oiwmiz.ationForum, scheduled 
for October 11 at 1:30 p.m on the Cheney 
campus. 
I •• AW\) i\.\~ (,IJ'( 
\ SA\J l• iHE.: 
Et\G-LE SHOP 
WITH A LIMP, 
AtJl') MY Ttf IRD 
C. OU~I tJ LARR'/ 
A Nb I T wool.t)tJ' 
H~VE. BE'E.~ 
PDS~l 13\.£. W \'f tia,T 
:rlle: rt\E ootJvr 
tJI~..>- .. 
If you weren't thanked ... Call Bree 
HellherHanishasbeenworkingwithstu-
dents and the administration to create a Stu-
dent Health Task Fon:e to provide the best 
health services for students. 




In conclusion, it i.sexcitingtoseetheactiv-
ism and commitment taken by students in 
supportofoneanotherandtomakeEastem 
great. The cohesive effortsdemonstrared by 
our campus community will undoubtedly 
fuel the flame of collea:ive power forus, the 
studentsofEastem Washington Uni,,,rnty. 
Theyearhasonlybegun. Muchistobe 





President, Associated Students of 
Eastern Washington University 
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Jim Hightower: One Refreshing 
Cocktail of Humor and Politics 
Paul Moberly 
Rcpo,rer 
Mix the wiry southern wit of Mark Twain with the policies 
of Ra_lph Nader_, and you have Jim Hightower. The nationally 
syndicated radio commentator spoke in EWU's Showalter 
Audnonum last Wednesday to an eagerly energized crowd of 
polmcal lefties. 
. Hight?:"er, who is known for his rousing and disruptive left-
side~ polmcs, spoke on "things not talked about in this year's 
presidennal elemon." Although it was difficult to discern which 
party or candidate he actually endorsed, Hightower seemed to 
have words agamst most of "the establishment." Perhaps the 
banermg by Green party pamphlets upon entering was a clue. 
Walking to the podium, cowboy hat held high like a symbol 
of his Texas heritage, Hightower weaved a yarn of comedy and 
polmcs from here to the November ballot. The progressive, 
populist agitator spoke of the "hijacking of democracy", voting, 
grassroots revolutions, and greed. His speaking style was direct, 
tell-it-like-it-is; or, to quote one of his humorous aphorisms: 
"Speak the truth, but ride a fast horse." 
Greed seemed to take center stage in High tower's discourse, 
siding against big businesses and the big heads behind them. 
Wage practices and pollution crossed his barbed tongue as he 
attacked CE O's like Disney's Michael Eisner for making a six 
figure hourly wage while stinging workers on health benefits. 
"Some of these people are so rich they could air condition 
hell, and the way they're acting, they better start setting some 
money aside." 
Along with his referendum against greed, the knoned strings 
of money and government were snipped with Hightower's sharp 
wit speaking for campaign finance reform. He told the story of 
Grandma Dee, an 88-year-old woman who walked across America 
to raise awareness of the monetary corruption on Capitol Hill. 
Dee was then arrested for reading the Declaration of Indepen-
dence aloud, which is illegal in the U.S. Capitol. Although given 
no fine or jail time, the story served to illustrate the power of the 
person in the face of government. 
Hightower, a populist, calls for this type of grassroots revolu-
tion. He says the establishment labels these grassroots revolu-
tionaries as agitators. "America's all about agitation," Hightower 
said. "If it weren't for agitators, we'd all be sitting here tonight in 
white powdered wigs singing God Hail the Queen." 
!~Easterner Music Reviewstml 
Warning: 
Just say no 
Adrian Workman 
Campus Life Edttor 
"I've been listening to a lot of Bob 
Dylan lately, especially that album where 
he first used a band." 
No shit, Billie Joe. 
Greenday's influences are pretty obvious 
this time. They love themselves. They love 
Bob Dylan. Their new album Warnzng 
might as well be touted as the worl.d's firs.'. 
attempt at getting hippies to enJOY punk. 
Glory deserve dishonorable mention). The 
best thing I can say about this band is that 
they have headed up their own genre! But, 
so did New Kids on the Block, right? 
The first song, the album's namesake, 
is comprised of glued-together phrases lit-
erally read from pill bottles, street signs, 
and public service announcements. In the 
chorus, BJ urges his listeners to "live with-
out warning." Pretty deep stuff. I don't 
think even the once-cryptic Bob Dylan could 
avoid wrinkling his nose a bit at the stench 
of lyrics as boring and limp as earthworms 
in puddles. . 
While calling George Bush, "The Shrub," and Al Gore "The 
Alleged Democrat," Hightower encouraged all attending to vote, 
regardless of politics. "Don't let them drive you out of the vot· 
ing booth," Hightower preached. "Freedom is participation in 
power." 
The evening concluded with questions from the audience, 
discussing topics from small farm agriculture to third-party 
presidential nominees. Hightower milled each question over, 
and exited with his hat held high. 
Jim Hightower was the first speaker in Eastern's 2000-
2001 Dialogues Speaker Series. He has written two books: 
There's Nothing in the Middle of the Road but Yellow Stripes and 
Dead Armadillos, and his latest book, !/the Gods Had Meant Us 
to Vote They Would Have Given Us Candidates, both published 
by HarperCollins and available at local bookstores and on-
line. 
"Chat and Chew" Hightower's radio commentary show can 
be heard on KAOS 89.3 O lympia and KCMU 90.3 Seanle, as well 
as hundreds of other radio stations across the country. Hightower 
also edits his own newslener, "The Hightower Lowdown." Sub-
scri ptions are available on-line at his official website 
www.jimhightower.com. 
Not that this band is even remotely 
punk anymore. Not that they were punk 
to begin with. One of my favorite quotes 
comes from a friend of mine, One-Armed 
Bill. Bill is a Six-foot-seven-inch, 300 lb. 
punk who used to hang out w_ith Rancid. 
If you ask him what he thinks about 
Greenday, he will likely say, "The only rea-
son I ever went to a Greenday show was to 
get laid." If you've ever been to one of 
their shows, you know it's true. . 
I think this album could come with a 
few warnings of its own: 'Do not operate 
heavy machinery while listening,' 'May cause 
drowsiness,' 'May cause irritability, diarrhea, 




~ Left to right: Tre Cool, Billie Joe Armstrong, Mike Durnt. Armstrong 
is running for president of the United States this year. 
It's almost like a whole new music genre: 
I'll call it Candy Punk. In this genre I will 
gleefully include MxPx, Blink 182 (and 
seemingly countless other Greenday carbon 
. f h'ch Mest and New Found copies, o w i 
This album is so stale that I can't even 
turn it way up and drink beer to it. At least 
Kerplunk had a few good drinking songs 
on it. Kerplunk was five albums ago, 
though. Since then, the music has slowed 
down, when not bordering on comple_te 
repetitiveness. The fake, stuffy-nosed Brit-
ish accent has gotten very, very old. 
There are a couple things they do differ-
ently on this album. On "Fashion Vic-
tim," a song about people who buy name-
brand clothing at any price, they mess 
around a little with a 6/8 time signature. 
A messy break from their standard, 4/ 4 
religion. "Misery," a song about hard-up 
people [because these millionaires have it 
so damn tough], is written out with a gypsy 
theme, complete with strings and accor-
dion. "Hold on" is vintage Dylan, com-
plete with harmonica. The difference is 
Armstrong uses more cliches and his voice 
is slightly more annoying than Dylan's. 
And they said it couldn't be done. 
Buy this album as a non-chemical sub-
stitute for yquil. 
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Sexual awareness week: 
Nick Nash 
Reporter 
This week [October 9-13], the first of two Sexual Awareness 
Weeks held on the EWU campus each year took place. This 
program, which is put on by the Women's Center, is in the 
words of Women's Center program director Carol Vines fo-
cused on "educating people about how t o prevent becoming 
victims, helping women who have been victims, and helping 
educate men on how to prevent from becoming accused. " 
Although the scope of this weeks activities were small, con-
sisting of only three events [how to help a friend who has been 
raped: Tuesday, October 10, 12-lpm, women's self-defense prac-
tice: Tuesday October 10, 7:30- 9:30pm, and singer/ songwriter 
Jenn Adams: Thursday, October 1211:30- l :30]Sexual Aware-
ness Week supplemented very well the Women's Center series 
of noon programs that deal with "issues with women's con-
tent" and happen almost daily from 12-lpm. 
Although the events during Sexual Awarene,s Week do 
not g_en.erally attract_ enormous crowds, Vines sa id, "Very of-
ten people have friends who have been raped, o r for men the 
young woman they· are interested in has been raped and that 
is affecting their relationship. " 
She went on to say, "If anyone thinks they have been 
assaulted , we encourage them to talk to the campus police. 
H owever, our culture puts so much difficulty on the person 
doing the reporting that it can be a very traumati c process." 
Because of this, sexual assaults very often go unreported, 
victims go on without help, and the people committing the 
crimes go unpunished. 
In an attempt to combat this problem, the Women's Cen-
ter has a program in which a person who has been sexually 
assaulted can come forward anonymously, known o nly to the 
person they initially talk to about it. The information they 
give is then filed so that if the person who assaulted them 
develops a pattern of sexual assault, it will be documented 
so it can be stopped. 
This program also makes it easier for the victim to get 
help and keeps the campus police, as well as the rest of the 
campus as a whole, more aware of the real number of sexual 
assaults that are occurring. 
When asked if she felt that Sexual Awareness Weeks were 
genera-Uy successful, Vines replied, "I think they are success-
ful. People get new ideas and information. If that 's how 
you measure success . People can always get at least one more 
piece of i.rrformatio n about safety. I think there is some-
thing out there for everyone." 
On Apri.! 9 - 13 of spring quarter, there is another, larger 
Women's center offers sel·f-
October 12, 2000 
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version of Sexual Awareness Week which in years past has in-
cluded a well known speaker as well as more activities and more 
student involvement. There is no reason to wait until spring, 
however, because many of the programs offered by the Woman's 
Center every week are very similar to those put on during Sexual 
Awareness Week. For more information, the Women's Center 
publishes a bi-weekly newsletter outlining the activities it is host-
ing that is available in various places around the campus. The 
Women's Center can also be reached by phone at 359-2847. 
Donna's Day Spa ] 
235-8599 
Great facials , pedicures, manicures, heir, 
odorless acrylic nails and body wraps 
Open: Mondoy - Saturday 
9a_m.-5p.m. 
(by appointment until 6p.m.) 
Best ri c~s in town! 
defense courses •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Zan Lanouette 
&fx>,ter 
What would you do if you were suddenly grabbed from behind while walking through 
campus one dark night? H ow would you react if you were put in a chokehold and dragged 
down into a dangerous stranger's strong clutches? Well, the Women's Center offers answers 
CHENEY SPINAL CARE 
185 3 I ST Street 
(across from Excel.I Foods) 
235-2122 
to these alarming questions. • Quality chiropractic treatment for your 
An informative and helpful class is now being offered to women who want to learn back pain, neck pain, and headaches • 
proper defense techniques. The Women's Self-Defense Basics Course will be taking place on • 
Octo ber 28 and 29 and N ovember 4 and 5 from 12:30 until 5:50 p.m. The cost is $125.00 if • Friendly hometown atmosphere • 
you sign up by yourself, and $100.00 if you sign up with a friend. O ne or two possible credits • Call for free consultation Dr. Lauren Bathurst • 
are available through Continuing Education for enrollment in this course as well. The classes Chiropractor • 
are held at the Fisher Building, across the street fro m Showalter Hall. It is a 20-hour self- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •: 
protecn on course designed to teach women the essennal moves of knockout self-defense 
tactics. Both male and fe male instructors, including some Cheney police offi cers, teach the course. 
"The results of this course change lives. It leaves women with more confidence overall," said the 
Women's Center coordinator Carol Vines. 
Confidence is built through learning simple and powerful techniques designed to be effective if and 
when women are attacked. Based on research of how men attack women during sexual assaults, 
students are taught ground fighting. This is because assailants typically knock down their victims in 
o rder to gain the upper hand. Since legs are the strongest part of the body, kicking is emphasized in 
order to utilize the most st rength possible. 
"The women are actually scared while learning all this. They are put in realistic situations in order to 
learn how to fight in high states of adrenaline," said Carol Vines. 
Learning to cope well in adrenaline-induced situations develops muscle memory and teaches women 
that they can fight successfully when they are scared. 
"The class is unique because it is taught via actual contact street fighting. Also, the instructors 
dress in padded suits in order to allow you to kick, punch, and fight as realistically and hard as you 
can. They' ll tell you what is a knockout punch or kick and what isn't. If you didn ' t kick hard 
enough, they'll make you do it again and again until you have applied the correct force," said Carol 
Vines. 
The suits allow the students to feel exactly how it feels to actually hit someone all out. It also allows 
the learners to commit the vital areas to strike and techniques to do so to muscle memory. Verbal assault 
is another spectrum of an attack covered. Studies have proven that many women who are attacked are 
subdued and then overtaken because they are cowed by the assailant's verbal abuse. The women taking 
the course learn how to ignore this component of attack and use it to their advantage. 
"The most vulnerable ages to be attacked is between 15 and 24 years. This is why we feel it important 
to bring it to the college campus. It is an excellent form of exercise for everyone, though. You get to use 
your enti re body. A full exercise from your brain to your feet," commented Carol Vines. 
For more information about the self-defense course or the Women's Center in general, contact Carol 
Vines at 359- 2898. 
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The Florence and Earl Book Scholarship 
Ray Moro r "bl 
Reporter the past . While popular shows (such as "Phantom") are e 1g1 e 
Last spring, there were about 120 applicants with awards events, popular concerts (Pearl Jam, for instance) are not. 
totaling nearly $8,000. Yet , every term there is money left Travel expenses to an event may not be covered. Once, 
over in the fund. Albert Tripp of Academic Affairs ex- some students who won tickets to a Seattle production 
pects more applicants this year, due to increased enroll- were unable to attend because of travel costs. 
There are few th. h d 
"f b k ings t at soun better to students than 
ree oo s." 
to why does the Florence and Earl Stewart Book Schol-
a~s ip Fund, which gives students free books every term 
a ways has left-over money? ' 
The schobrship, established in 1989, takes applications 
every fall, winter and spring term. It was started to award 
books, and tickets to cultural events, to students who wish 
to experience culture and build "a personal lifetime li-
brary", according to the pamphlet. 
The scholarship emphasizes classic books and intends 
to "prom~te the intellectual quality ... of the proposed 
purchase. It 1s intended more for cultural than academic 
works, so textbooks and similar course-related materials 
ar
1
e ineligible. However, dictionaries have been awarded in 
c-
ment and because _the department distributed more ads With so many books awarded each term, it is a mystery 
for the scholarship this term. why more students don't apply. 
Tripp said, "I would encourage students to apply for All that is required to enter is a short essay, a note from 
the scholarship to get books to broaden their world view a faculty member and the filled-out application form. The 
and to increase their appreciation of other cultures." winners are reimbursed for their purchases (tickets or 
Each applicant is limited to either two books (totaling books) and must turn in receipts for the items to be reim-
no more than $200) or a maximum of $100 for tickets to bursed. To prove that your books or events are truly "clas-
a cultural event. sic", you must have a note from a faculty member verify-
History, art and literature were the most popular book ing the works' relevance. 
categories in past years. "Phantom of the Opera" is tradi- To apply for the Florence and Earl Stewart Book Schol-
tionally the most popular cultural event awarded every year. arship, go to the Academic Affairs Office in Showalter 220. 
Some entrants this term considered applying for tickets to The deadline is October 20th. 
"Stomp", which is currently showing in Spokane. 
Someday, 
you'll gra.duate wit h n nearl y per fect GPA tthat w.,uld1v e beer. completely per fect 1.:f i t wer e r:1-t. fo::r t hat quarter you 
"ph rmed iL i n") and l a?Jd a ,job al r. stru ggling i nterne t start-up t h at's <tb ou t to ,<o belly up. 'Ehe,, you come up wii.h 
, h at b r illiant sock puppet l hi1,,7 a:id investoru lir:e up vit h bags <if cash ruid t he IP0 .;oes t h rou gh t he £oaf and r.ets 
millio1.s for you, t he spou s e , you , two darling kids, nr,d t he Ger man Shepher d. 
But first, 
you have to get 
to class. 
The STA ¼u arter ly Pass. J ust $60. Call 328-RIDE to ge t yours. 
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Bicycle Time 
a la Cheney 
Bicycle peddlers open up shop 
near EWU, make repairs too 
John G. Wells ill 
~ 
In Che_ney there is a linle shop that is rarely "spoke" about in your average 
conversauon. Yet 1s a great resource fo r cheap and reliable bike repair and re-
sale. This linle shop is known as Bicycle Time. 
Before Bicycle Time's time there was a bicycle shop where Showies is now 
located. Mitch Loumore, a local bike racer, ran The Bicycle Shop. In this shop, 
patrons could buy new bikes and accessories to complement their bikes. The 
shop also provided minor repair services. In I 994, Loumore closed rhe shop 
and moved to Oregon, so Cheney was without a bike shop. 
Larry Wagner stepped in to keep himself busy, and to help meet the need 
for bike repair. Larry ran a machine shop called Wagner's Junction where he did 
bike repairs for those who were in the Cheney area. Unfortunately, due to age 
he had to retire from his bike repair business. Cheney was without abike shop 
to service the community once again. This is where Edward Pollack and Mark 
Sheldon step in. 
"I got tired of taking my bikes into tov.·n, so we decided to open a shop in 
Cheney," said Pollack. 
In 1999, Bicycle Time became a concrete idea. After many city-zoning prob-
lems, Bicycle Time officially opened on March 4, 2000. 
Bicycle Time makes repairs on bikes for anyone who needs it. They are a few 
dollars cheaper than in Spokane and are very reasonable on their prices for bike 
tune-ups. The shop also repairs old bikes and sells them v.·ith a six-month 
warranty. 
"One of our popular re-sale bikes is a ten-speed bike that we make into a 
'hybrid' ,·ersion," explained Pollack. "Nobody likes the old wrap-around handle-
bars, so we take more modern handlebars and put them on older bikes." 
At this time they only carry one new bike, the Sun Cruiser. This is a five-
speed, retro-style bike based on styles popular in the l 9S0's. Bicycle Time, in 
keeping with the present fad, stock the Sun Scooter-the new lightweight, 
collapsible scooter that is the present rage. 
The shop will close around Thanksgiving and re-open in the spring. When 
they re-open, Bicycle Time will be in a new location that gi,·es them a bigger 
show floor that will allow them to stock more 
n_ew and rebuilt bikes and provide full repair ser-
VICes. 
Both Pollack and Sheldon are long rime 
Cheney residents and work other day jobs in 
addition t0 the bike repair business. Pollack 
taught English as a Second Language at Eastern 
for six years before moving to Airway Heights 
to teach GED classes at the correction center. 
Sheldon, a graduate of Eastern, is a social worker 
in Spokane. 
Bicycle Time is located on 1 N 7" Sireer zn 
°"=). Toreachtheshopbyphane, cuswmerscan call 
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Flash Gibson: 
the real deal 
Administrative superman 
moves to faculty position 
Rachel Roman 
~ 
i Flash Gibson, man or myth? It sounds like the name 
I of a charismatic superhero with a lightning bolt across his chest and feet so fast that his shoes need to be replaced daily. Would such a person ever exist in today's society? 
The man does exist, and he is merely a man. "Flash is 
my real name." he grins. He has assured me that he is asked this question frequently. Flash was his father's nickname 
as a child, and, since his father liked the name so much, it was passed on to his son. I pondered why his father would 
be nicknamed Flash. The lightning bolted superhero springs to mind again. Unfortunately, Flash's father is thirty 
years deceased. He never passed along the secret of his son's namesake. 
The myth is that the former Vice-Provost for the undergraduate and institutional studies of seven years was 
planning to move on. He has left EWU's administration department, and has moved a few yards away, to Eastem's 
Biology department. "It does not maner which job I'm doing," he remarks "I'm happy at both." 
The decision to move was prompted by the new contract for faculty. The conditions in the new contract were 
changed so that a move back to faculty from admi nistration would be less lucrative and a step down. As a tenured 
professor, Flash Gibson could nor predict what was in store for his future. "With administration, you never know and 
things can change." he comments about bis career decision. "Both jobs are important and are equally important to 
me." 
Flash did not have any intention of leaving Eastern, which bas been like a home to him for 29 years. He graduated 
with his Bachelor's degree from Easrern's Biology department. He moved for a short time to pursue his Master's 
degree and Ph.D. in Zoology from Oregon State. After graduation, Flash moved back to Eastern Washington and 
became a professor at EWU in 1971. 
On July 1, 1993, Flash Gibson journeyed to the administration department. His tasks as Vice-Provost for 
underg_raduate and institutional studies were institutional research, academic assessment, running start program, 
academic advising, academic support center, honors program, looking after the undergraduate program, and 
staff to rhe Provost. He ventured back to faculty on July I, 2000, before the new contract became active. There 
was a slight transitional period between the two positions called Special Faculty Appointment over summer 
quarter. Flash was considered faculty, but he continued enacting his Vice-Provost duties until September 15, 
2000. 
When asked if he would consider going back to administration, Flash responded, "I wouldn't not consider going 
back to administration." However, he does not foresee rhe occurrence. "I love reaching, and I consider it a privilege." 
His plans for rhe future are light; he wishes to retire by the age of sixty-two. 
For now, he is looking forward to more leisure time, a luxury that a 
faculty member can afford more easily than administration. The fifty-six-
year-old husband and father of four [two are stepchildren) is anticipating 
the shift to a lighter load. For fall quarter, he is only 
teaching five credits a week of Biology 1 0 . The re-
mainder of the year, he will have Biology, Human 
Anatomy, and Human Physiology. His total credits 
for rhe year will be thirty-six credit/ comact hours. This 
will give the superpower more rime for his hobbies of 
gardening, golfing, and kayaking at his lake cabin. 
Professional sports teams from 
around the West will be posting jobs. 
interviewing and hiring for jobs in the 
sports industry. There will also be guest 
speakers, panel discussions and an 
























Sanuday 9:00a.m -4·00p.m. 
10 N. 7th, Cheney 
236-4575 
Alpha Kappa Psi Inductions 
Thursday October 11" 
5:00 -5:45 RM 316 Rivcrpoint 
Friday October 12"' 
3:00 -3:45 RM 3ll PUB 
Call 358-2255 for more information 
~rfect fOf college sen~ recent graduates QI anyone 
else who IS intffeSt~ in a careff in the exciting and 
rewaroing wort.cl of sport!. m.1:1\ig~nt. 
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 17 
SPOKANE ARENA s:~::~:.~A 
Registration is S65. 
The fee ,nclildes fu[ 
participation in the event. 
lunch and a ticket to the 
Spolane 011efs ~ 
game that ""mng. 
To reg1ster. or t o receive• broc hure c.ill 
509•324•4014 EXT. 332 






There have been many questions posed 
about the new developmental soccer squad. 
Among them were simply, what is it and what 
is its purpose? The question of funds has been 
brought up frequently as well. Many believe 
that the team is taking funds away from men's 
sports. 
The governmental act, Title IX, is the por-
tion of the education amendments of 1972 that 
prohibits sexual discrimination in educational 
institutions that receive any federal funds. In 
brief, Title IX states, "No person in the United 
States shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded 
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, 
or be subjected to discrimination under any edu-
cational program or activity receiving federal fi. 
nancial assistance.,., It is a widespread concern 
that Title IX is scaring schools into believing 
that they have to accommodate women's sports 
at the cost of men's sports. 
Pam Parks, Associate Athletic Director 
and Senior Woman Administrator of Eastern 
Washington University's athletic depanment, 
also an integral person in the growth of the 
developmental team, denies rumors that the new 
DV team is taking funds from the men's sports. 
"We do not want to cannibalize each other," she 
states. There has been no depletion of male 
sports in order to improve female sports. 
The Developmental team, or DV team, 
is a "feeder" for tl1e varsity team. Its players were 
not accepted to Eastern for athletics, but they 
were chosen for the squad because of their de-
sire to play sports. The goal behind DV is that 
Don't be Misled! 
its players will be able to develop their skills and, 
eventually, play at the varsity level; therefore, 
Eastern would have an advantage of more de-
veloped, better athletes. "The DV squad is go-
ing to be key to our soccer program," Parks said. 
ADV player can reach varsity level within one to 
two years. A skillful DV player could participate 
in a few of the varsity games and vice-versa. 
The correlation with the varsity team pro-
vides funding for the DV team. There is a spe-
cific budget allotted for the soccer teams and the 
DV is part of that budget. 
"The developmental team is a necessary 
arm of the soccer program, "said Parks. Raffles, 
soccer camps and various methods of fund rais-
ing are used to accumulate funds. Parks vehe-
mently said that Eastern is not trying to take 
funds away from any other sports. The depart-
ment wants to maintain and upgrade sports 
that mey currently have, as well as increase rev-
enue to add sports as needed. 
She also said that Title IX is, "Not equal 
but equitable representation." 
The goal that Title IX introduced was one 
of proportionality. The athletic department at 
Eastern would like to see the same ratio of fe. 
males to males in sports as there is in the stu-
dent population. 
However, the ratio of students at East-
ern shows a higher percentage of females to 
males, but there are not as many females partici-
paung in sports. 
Realistically, the department is aware that 
they will not be able to gain the desired female 
to male ratio entirely because women are not as 
interested in sports. 
The DV team provides women the op-
portunity to compete and be part 
of a team. This idealistic venue 
will encourage more women to 
participate in sports, which will 
enhance proportionality in the 
Cheney Travel made the A list 
for Servicing state travelers. 
teams. The developmental team 
can contain more players because 
they are competing. 
Currently, the athletic de-
partment is looking to add an 
additional sport for another 
women's DV team. 
For friendly, competent. 
lmowledgeahle service, give us a 
call. 235-8417 
© 
Serving the community since 1978. 
(Foe a completo mt of approved agencies, 
please look at 
www.ga:wa.gov/pcA/pcacont.htm) 
Desired features for a 
sport are it would be a core sport 
for the Big Sky conference, the 
competitive opportunities in 
state and region, budget and one 
that gets the department closer 
to its proportionality goals. East-
ern is now wanting to have forty· 
five athletes in the next DV 
sport. 
Some of the sports being 
considered are diving/swim-
ming, softball and skiing. 
Students, administration 
and faculty members are all part 
of the decision making process 
when conserning the new pro-
gram. 
Currently, Eastern 's DV 
team is competing against other 
developmental univermy teams 
and against community colleges' 
varsity teams 
Zan Lanouetra'Eastemer 
• Eagle defender Danielle Blue steals a pass away from the Carroll College offense in 
Eastern 's 1-0 win Sunday. 
Eagles shutout Carroll College 
Zan Lanouette 
R,,porrer 
The Lady Eagles were off and running 
last Sunday in its game against Carroll College. 
The sun beat hotly upon our soccer women as 
the ball was played 
back and forth in rapid 
succession between 
the rivaling teams. 
Eastern went out in-
credibly aggressive 
and Carroll took 
awhile to rise to the 
occasion. Eastern 
clearly dominated, 
however, as Carroll's 
defensive squad 
worked overtime in 
Zanl.llnouett&'Eastemer order to keep its end 
• Katie Bowers clear of our attacking 
players. 
A handball committed in the penalty box 
34 minutes into the first half earned Eastern a 
penalty kick. Number 12, Holly Rushing, took 
it and netted a leh corner shot on Carroll keeper 
Eleanor Dougherty, giving the Eagles a 1-0 lead. 
"We pulled it off ... we could have played 
better, but we pulled it off. We're definitely a 
better team than we were last August and so 
we'll see," said senior midfielder and forward, 
Katie Bowers. 
The second half began much like me first. 
The Eastern Eagles kept up the intensity and 
displayed the newfound confidence that a lead 
tends to induce. Although there were many 
shots, the soccer ball never found its way into 
the net again and the final whistle blew, leaving 
Eastern with another victory. 
"Defeating Carroll made us more confi-
dent. It has increased our motivation to keep on 
winning. These conference games coming up will 
be the test- we need to win," said senior de-
fender, Tracy Wilcoxen. 
The Lady Eagles will be playing two con-
ference games mis week. 
They'll be playing Idaho State at 3:00 on 
Friday, Oct. 13 and Weber State at 1:00 on Octo-
ber 15. 
EWU Invite this weekend 
The Eastern Washington cross country 
program is set to host the annual EWU Invita-
tional Saturday, Oct. 14 at the Fairways Golf 
Course, located between Spokane and Cheney. 
The women's 5,000-meter race begins at 
10 a.m., followed by the men's 8,000-meter 
n.µi at 10:45. 
Providing Eastern's main competition 
Saturday will be Boise State and Idaho, who are 
both members of the Big West Conference. 
Also set to participate Saturday are Gonzaga, 
Whitworth College, and the Community Col-
leges of Spokane. 
"It should be a fairly small meet, but it 
should be very competitive between Idaho, 
Boise State, and Eastern," said Eastern cross 
country coacl, Dan Hilton. 
Leadin~ the way for the EWU men lS 
senio r Brandon H au ver, wh o h as been 
Eastern's top fini sher in two of four meets 
thus far. A 1997 graduate of East Valley High 
School near Yakima, Wash., Hauver's best fin-
ish this season was at the University ofldaho 
Invitational Sept. 8, where he fi nished sixili. 
He also ran well at me Sundodger Invitational 
in Seattle Sept . 23, finishin g 17th among 87 
runners. 
The women, however, have been led by 
Freshman Shavonne Johnson, a 2000 gradu-
ate of Meadowdale High School in Edmonds, 
Wash., was Eastern's top finisher in its most 
recent meet Sept. 23 at the Sundodger Invita-
tional by placing 35th in a field of 63 runners. 
Johnson's best finish was ninth at the Wa ·h-
ington State Invitational ept. 16. 
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Volleyball team to host six-game home stand 
Eastern defeats Montana 3-0 at 
Missoula - Robyn Son ju-Felder leads 
the conference in individual hitting 
The Eagles return home this 
week to begin a SL, match homestand. 
First, Weber State comes to Cheney on 
Friday, Oct. 13. Last year, the Eagles 
beat Weber 3-1 at home. Senior Angie 
Hall had21 kills in that match, the best 
Eagle four-game march kill effort of 
the season. Ir v.•as also the best team 
effort for the Eagles all year as thev 
registered 76 kills 
in the match and 
conference. The bottom line is we need 
to be mentally stronger than them and 
on the road we weren't. They have a 
long road trip so we need 10 beat them 
while they' re on the road ... 
Last Week: Ending a long road 
trip, the Eagles split their matches over 
the weekend. The Eagles encountered 
a rowdv crowd at MSU on Oct. 5 and 
fell 0-3 ,during the Bobcat homecom-
ing festivities. Only one EWU player 
hit over .200. The Eagles struggled 
passing to try and 
establish an of-
71 assists. The 
Wildcats are 4-4 
in the Big Sky. 
T h e 
Eagles host Port-
land State Satur-
day, Oct . 14 at 7 
Eastern knocked off the 
top Big Sky team Satur-
day (Montana) to even 
its record to 4-4, 7-8. 
fensive rhythm. 
Janelle Ruen led 
the Eagles with 8 
kills and Angie 
Hall led wirh 10 
digs . The Eagles 
p.m. at Reese 
Court. Last year, the Eagles swept the 
Vikings at home hitting .419, their 
fourth best hming performance of 
1999. The Eagles held PSU to 12 total 
match points in that effort. PSU comes 
into the week with a 0-8 Big Sky Con-
ference record. 
Coach Benson on the upcom-
ing week: "We are going to focus on 
our opponents one at a time so right 
now we are looking at Weber State. 
Weber is very solid all over the place. 
They have athletes everywhere and are 
probably the most physical team in the 
rebounded Satur-
day at Montana bv 
defeating rhe Grizzlies 3-0. Angie Hall 
again led the offense with 18 kills and 
also led the defense with 17 digs. 
Robyn Sonju-Felder hit .375 to keep 
her season percentage at .363, despite 
hitting only .143 against MSU. The 
Eagles are now 4-4 in the Big Sky Con-
ference and 7-8 overall. 
Benson sa id, "Against Mon-
tana, we came through in game one 
when there were some difficult situa-
tion s. We were down by five and 
barded back. We showed some guts 
and determination. 
. -,·u .-rl,iif,. _.Fr[6i,"_ 
')'_ , , _# .• .... 
Tla1raay 
l>J D•n••lnt · Na e,nt! 
Frt4ey 
Ctfl .. , Nlshtl 1/2 prloe 1d111l11I• laefare 
fl:00 •·•· Onlf with Coif• .. 1.1>.I 
Satafllay 
Ledl11 Nlthff t/2 prlH ad■llelon ltehn 
n:oo p.a For •II the uati.t.l 
" Eastern senior JoEne Heimbigner tries to beat the Cal St. Northridge ·s defense for the kill. The Eagles will 
be host mg a six-game home stand starting Friday. 
COMING SOON! 
® 








Individual Hi ll ing Percentage: 
Robyn Son ju Felder ( Isl) .363 
Jennifer Gabel (7th) .276 
Individual Blocks: 
Robyn Sonju-Felder (8th} 57 ( 1.06 / 
game) 
Big Sky Conference Standings (Oct. 
9, 2000) Conference games on ly 
Cal State Sacramento 5-1 
Montana State 
Montana 
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CLASSIFIBDs 
FRATERNITIES * SORORITIES 
CLUBS* STUDENT GROUPS 
Earn$ l .000-$2.000 this quarter with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundrai sing event. No 
sales required. Fundraising dates arc filling quickly. so call 
today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238 
or visit \\W\\ .camJJusi"undrniscr.com. 
$1,000's WEEKLY!! 
Stuff envelopes at home for $2.00 each plus bonuses. 
Fff, Pff. Make $800+ weekly guaranteed! Free supplies. 
For details, send one stamp to: N-245, PMB 552, 
12021 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025 
You've got approximately 45 years of work ahead of 
you. You may as well do something you love now. Be a 
Student Brand Manager representing Red Bull on 
campus this year. Throw parties, go to all the hot 
spots, build a great resume. E-mail Brandie Hardman 
at Brandie.Hardman@RedBull-US.com or fax your 
resume to Brandie at (509) 472-5926 
Collins Family 
D_entistry 
You Deserve a Gorgeous SMILE! 
* FREE TEETH WHITENING * 
"ith comprrhensin new patient txam. 
x-rays & deaning 
(lttth "hitcning ,·aluc: S-450) 
Kenneth J. Collins. D.D.S. 
Kenneth M. Collins. D.D.S. 
Mamie L. Collins, D.D.S. 
HOURS: 
Monday & Tu<Sday 
7:00 nm - 4:30 p.m. 
\\'t.dncsday 
7:00 n.m. - 2:30 p.rn 
Thursday 
7:00 n.m. - 4:00 p.rn 
Friday 
7:00 n.m. - 3:00 p.rn 
Cheney South Hill 
(509) .532-11 11 
3151 E. 28'h s1. 
(509) 235-845 1 
Spokane, WA 99223 
I 841 First Street 
Cheney, WA 99004 
Visit our website at www.collinsfamilydds.com 
FOR RENT 
Airway Heights close, Small 2 Bedroom re-
modeled, fenced yard, BBQ Deck, hot tub, 
cable, gas fire logs, perfect for student. 
$255. No pets. Call Richard 244-3732 
FOR SALE 
Calling Cards 






BUY ONLINE FROM: 





SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
Monday, October 16: Team Window 
Painting Contest; Mall Stage, 12 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 17: Team Boxcar Races; 
Elm Street, Cheney, 5 p.m. 
Tug-of-War; Behind JFK Library, 12 p.m. 
EWU Volleyball vs. Gonzaga; Reese Court, 
7 p.m. 
Wednesday, 
October 18: Team 
Taco Eating Contest; 
Mall Stage, 12 p.m. 
Life Size Monopoly 
Game; 7 p.m., 
Multipurpose 
Room, PUB 
Thursday, October 19: Spirit Lunch; 
Tawanka , 12 p.m. 
Homecoming Parade; 1st Street, Cheney, 
6:30 p.m. 
Pep Rally and Bonfire; 1st Street, Cheney, 
7:30 p .m. 
Bed Races; 1st Street, Cheney, 8 p.m. 
(§)SAFEWAY 
Friday, October 20: EWU Soccer vs. 
Northern Arizona; Sports & Rec Field, 2 p.m. 
Happy Hour; Bayou Brewery, 1003 E. 
Trent Ave., Spokane, 5-8:30 p.m. 
EWU Volleyball vs. U. of Portland; Reese 
Court, 7 p.rn. 
Music, Memories & 
Munk; WestCoast 
Grand Hotel, 303 
W. North River · 






21: Spirit BBQ; Central Mall, 9:30-1 p.m. 
Homecoming Football Game; EWU vs. 
Sacramento State, Woodward Stadium, 
12:35 p.m. 
Homecoming Dance; EWU Pavilion, 9 p.m. 
Do you know a future Eagle? 
EWU Open House from 8 a.m. to 
2 p.m. For more info, call the 
Admissions Office (888) 740-1914. 
October 12, 2000 
